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established in 1993 a Science and Tec~1nology  Ce~tre in Ukraine behveen' 
Canad.a, Sweden, Ukraine and the United States of  America . 
and 
Draft· 
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',' '.  I~  • ·Explanatory Memorandl!m 
1.  ·. Following  the •.  Agreement  establishing  the  Moscow  International  Science  and. 
Technology  Centre  (ISTC),  ratified  by  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  3955/92  of 21 
December  1992,. the  European· Community  had  asked -Ukraine  to  accede  to  the  ISTC. 
Ukraiiui preferred, for political reasons, to set up its own Centre in Kiev. 
·  2.  The Agreement establishing a Science and Technology Centre in Ukrain~ (Annex 1) 
was signed by the four parties - Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the United States of  America :-
on 15,0ctober 1993, and is based; in  its substance and  form;-~m the Agreement establishing 
the ISTC.  . 
.  - ..  .  .  - - .  .  .  .  '  -
The European Community was invited to join buf postponed a decision_ in light  of  the pending 
·uncertainty as to whether the STCU would actually become operational.  At present,  more. 
than 300 project propo'sals are being examined at the Centre, 85  projects are being funded for· 
a total investment worth US$ 18.5 million involving more than 1300 scientists. The'Europ-ean 
Community therefore decid.ed in  1996 to reconsider the invitation to join the STCU. 
- .  ' .  .  ( 
3.  In  accordance  with  the  authorization  by  the. Council,  and  on.  the  basis  ·of the· 
negotiating  directives  laid  down  by  it  (Decision  of 12  May  1997),  the  Commissicm  has 
negotiated the accession of the European Community to the STCi.J Agreeinenc Only ininor_ 
changes were bro~ght to the Financial Statement (Annex 6).  ·  ·  · 
· The STCU Agreement has been amended' tO  permit accession ·by. the European Community. 
The. STCU Parties," including Canada,  Sweden,  Ukraine and the United  States. signed  on  7 
July  1997  the Protocol to Amend  the Agreement  to  Establish  a  Science and Technology 
Cent~:e ·in  Ukraine.  This  Protocol,  a  certified  cqpy  of which  is  attached  to  the  present 
communication (Annex 2) amends Article XIII of the Agreement, thus enabling accession by ·. 
the European Community.  .  - ·  · 
Furthermore, the Governing Board of the STCU, acknowledging the Protocol, has-approved. 
the request by the European Community. t9 accede to the STCU Agreel)1ent,  as ·amended, 
with  a  seat  on  the  Governing  Board. and  accepted  that  the  European  Community  be 
4  . repres~nted by two  members, who together will have a single Vote (Annex 3). 
Lastly, at such time asthe European Community assume their seat on the STCU Governing 
.Board,. Sweden will  relinquish its  seat on the Governing Boa~:d  ..  This is  coqfirmed by  a_ letter 
. from th~ Swedish Ministry for Foreign Affairs to the Commission, dated 5/12/96 (Annex 4). 
.....  .  .  - .  . . 
4.  The Council is requested: 
•  to approve the proposal for a re.gulation (EC)  conc~rniilg the -~ccession  .by the· European 
Coinmunity to the Agreement having established in  1993. a Science and Technology Centre 
· in Ukraine between Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the United States of  America, .and 
•  to approve the  a~cession by  the European Atomic Energy Community to. an  Agree~ent  · 
· having established in  1993  a  ~cience and  Technology Centre in Ukraine between .Canada:, 
Sweden,  Ukr:aine  and  the- United  States  of America  in •  accordance.  with  the  second 
p~ragraph of  Articlt~ 101 ·establisl1ing the European Atmpic Energy Community, .and  · -
1 •  to give its approval  to  the draft  for a  Commission  regulation  (Euratom) concerning the 
accession  by  the  European  Atoinic  Energy  Community  to  the  Agreement  having 
est~blished in  1993 a Science and· Technology Centr~ in  Ukraine, and 
•  to  approve the Community declaration  to .  be  made 'upon signature of  the Instrument of 
Accession. 
Moreover, the Council is requested to authorize the signature of the Instrument of  Accession 
to the STCU Agreement by the Commission. 
) 
·..<.... Proposal-for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION {EC}. 
concerning the accession by ·the European Atomic Energy CommunitY and the • 
European Community, acting as one Party, to an Agreement having· established·. 
in i993 a Scie1ice and T~chnol~gy  Cen~re  i~.l Ukraine betw~en Canada, Swedfn, .  .·  ..  . 
·  ·.  ·  Ukra  me and the UmtedStates of Amenca  .  . '1fs'lOOI) (cNSJ 
- . .  . 
THECOUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,· 
.  . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community,  and in  pgrticular 
Article235, in conjunction with ,the  second  sentence of  Article 228(2)  and  the first  . 
subparagraph of  Article 228(3) thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal fro111  the Commission, 
Having regard to the .opinion of  the European Parli~m(;!nt'( 1 ) , 
Whereas the accession  ·by the European 'A.toinic Energy Community ·and .the European 
Community,  acting.' as  one Party,  to  the  Agreement  having  established  in  1993  a 
Science and Technology Centre in Ukraine between Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the 
United States of  America, will  help  to. achieve the_ Community's objectives;· whe.reas 
the Treaty does· not provide,  for the adoption of this Regulation;  powers other than 
those ofArticle 235,  · 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
.  ·-: 
Article 1 
· The Agreement -establis)1ing a  Science  and  Technology  Centre  in  Ukraine  between 
Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the United States of America and  the accession. to this 
Agreement  by  .  the  European  AtOJ11ic  _Energy  Co~mnunity  apd  the . Europ.ean . 
Community, acting as one Party, together with the Community Declaration relatingto 
Article I,  are hereby approved on behalf of  the European Community  .. 
The texts of  the Agr_eement and· the Declaration are attached to this Regulation  . 
. Article 2 
I.  The Co~munity  ·shall  .b~ represented on the Governlng Board ofth(,!_ Science 
arid Technology Centre in  Ukraine (hereinafter referred to as the Centre) by the· . 
Presidency of the Cou neil  and  by the Commission,  which  shall each  appoint 
·one Board member.  · 
'
1 .OJ-Nr X XXX 2.  The Commission shall be genenilly responsibl~ for the management of matters 
conc~ming  the Centre. 
The Council shall be kept fully informed, in. good time before meetings of  the 
Governing Board of  the Cer1tre, concerning the matters to be discussed at such  .  . 
meetings and the Commission's intentions in this regard. 
Without  preju~ice  to  paragraph  3,  th~_  Commission  shall  express,  the· 
Community's position to the Governing Board. 
3.  For  matters  falling  under  Article  III  (vi),  Articles  V  .and  XIII  of  the 
Agreement, the Community's position shall be determined by the Council and 
expressed as a general rule by the Presidency, unless other\vise decided by the 
Council.  For matters falling under Article IV B (i) and (v) and Article IV D, 
the Community's pqsition shall be  determined by the Council and expressed 
.  as a g~.t;Ieral rule by the Commission.  · 
4.  Decisions o·n projects financecj. or co-financed by the Community will be taken 
pursuant to,  and in accordance with the procedure laid down ·in,  Regulation 
(EC, EAEC) No 1279/96 e) or any successor thereof. 
Article 3 
The Centre shall have legal personality and enjoy the most extensive legal-capacity 
accorded to iegal persons under laws applicable in the Community and, in particular, 
may contract, acquire or dispose of movable and immovable property and be a party 
to legal proceedings. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publication in the · 
Official Journal of  the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in. its entirety and directly applicable in all .Member 
States. 
·Done at Brus~els, . 
For the CounciL· 
The President 
2 OJ NrL 165, 04.07.1996, p.l :' 
Draft 
COMMISSION REGULATION (EURATOM) 
concerning the accession by the European Atom"ic Ene~gy  Co.i-tmunity to an 
Agreement having established in l993 a Science and Technology Centre in 
Ukraine between Canada, Sweden; Ukrainennd -the United States of America 
TilE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUl,liTIES, 
• 
· Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European·Atomic.Energy Community and 
in particular the-second paragraph of  Article 101 thereof,_ · 
Having regard to the_ Council's approval, 
· Whereas the accession by the Eur~pean  At~mic Energy Community and the European 
Community,  acting  as  one Party,  to  the  Agreement  having  established  in  1993  a 
Science arid Technology Centre in Ukraine between Canada, Swed.en, Ukraine and the 
United  Stites of America,. should  be  approved  on  behalf of the  European  Atomic 
. Energy Community; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: · 
Article I 
The  accession  by  the  European  Atomic  Energy  Community  and  the European 
Community,  acting  as· one  Party,  to  the  Agreement  having  established  in · 1993  a 
Science·and Technology Centre in Ukraine between Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the 
UnitedStates of  America; together with the Community declaration-relating to Article 
1 are hereby approved on behalf of  the European Atomic Energy Community.  . 
The texts of  the Agreement and the Deciaration are annexed to this Regulation(\ _ 
Artic/e2 
One Representative ofthe Cominunity on the Gov,erningBoard shall be appointed by 
each ofthe Council arid the Comini'ssionpursuant to Article IV (C) ofthe Agreement. 
.  .  .  .  .  . 
. Article j 
The Science and Technology Centre ii1  Ukraine has legal personality and will enjoy the 
rnost  ~xtensive legal ·capacity accorded to  legal  per.sons under lav,.:s  appliCable  in  the 
Community  and,  in.  particular,' ·may- contract,  acquire  or  dispose  of movable  and: 
immovable property and be a parfy to legal proceedings. 
3 See page X of the Official Journ<li 
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Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following -that of  its publication 
in the Official Journal of  the European Communities  . 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all. Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels,  . 
· For the Commission 
Jacques SANTER 
President Declaration by the Representatives of the Community 
on the signing of the Instrument of Accession 
· to the Science and Technology Center in Ukraine 
:1 
. "The.Comm11nity declares that the Center shall have the legal personality and enjoy 
the most extensive legal capacity to legal persons under laws applicable in the  · 
Community, and, in particular, niay contract, acquire and. dispose of  movable and 
immovable property and be a party to legal proceedings."  -INSTRUMENT OF ACCESSION 
WHEREAS the Agr~ement  Establishing a Science aq.d Technology Center in Ukraine 
was d.one at Kyiv, Ukraine, on October 25, 1993. 
The European Atomic Energy Community and the European Community, acting as 
one party, having considered the aforesaid Agreement, hereby confirm and accede to. 
the S!illle and unde.rtake faithflilly to perforrp and ~arry out a:ll the stipulations therein 
contained. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF this Ipstrument of  Accession is signed and sealed. 
DONE at--------.,...--on the ____  day of 
For the European Atomic Energy·Community 
and the European Community, 
(Name and Title). ~  ... 
'  . 
ANNEX! 
o· AGREEMENT 
TO  ESTABLISH  A 
SCIENCE  AND  ~ECHNOLOGY CENTER 
IN  UKRAINE 
Canada,  Sweden,  uk:aine,  and  The  United  States  of  America: 
Reaffirming  the  need  to  prevent  the  proliferation of 
techn~logies  and  ex?ertise  related  to  weapons  of  mass 
destruction  nuclear,  chemical,  and  biological  weapons; 
.  . 
Taking  note  of  the  ?iesent  critical period  in  the  states  o{  the 
former  So~iet  Union,  a  period  that  includ~s the  transition  to  a 
market  economy,  the  developing  process  of  disarmament,  'and  the 
conversion  of  industrial-technical_potenti~l fr6m  military  ~o 
peaceful. endeavors; 
Recognizing,  in  this  context,  the  need  to create  an 
international  Science  and  Technology  Center  in  Ukraine  that 
would  minimize  incentives  t~ engage  in  ac~ivities that  could 
result  in  such  proliferation,  by  suppo~ting  and  assistin9  the 
activities  for  peaceful  ~urposes of  weapons  scientists  and 
engineers  in  Ukraine  and,  if interested,  in other states of  the 
·former  Soviet  Union;  -
Responding  to  the  need  to  contribute,  through  the Center's 
projects  and  activities,  to  the  transition of  the  states  of  th~ 
former  Soviet  Union  to  market~~ased economies  and  to  support 
research  and  development  for  peaceful  purposes; 
Desiring  that  Cent~r projects  provide  impetus  and  support  to 
parti,cipating  scientists  and  engineers  in  developing  long-term 
careet opportunities,  which will  streng~hen the scientific 
research  and  development  cap~city of  Ukraine;  and 
Realizing  that  the  success  of  the Center  will  require  strong 
support  from  gov~rnments,  ~oundations,  ac~demic and  ~cientific 
institutions,  and  other  inter-governmental  and  non-governmental 
entities; 
Have  agreed  as  follows: 
\0 - 2  - . 
.  l-.RTICLE  I 
The  Sci~nce and  Technology Center  in  Ukrjin~ (heteinafter 
referred  to  as  the  "Center")· is  hereby  estab·i ished  as  an 
intergovernmental  organiza~ion.  Each  Part~ shall facilitate· 
in  its territory,  the.activities  of  the  Cente~.  In  ord~r to: 
achieve  its  objecti~e~·.  the Center  shall  h~ve,  in  accordance 
with  the  laws  and  regulations  of  the  Parties,  the  legal· 
capacity  to  contract,  to  acquire  and  dispose  of  immovable  and 
movabl~ property,  and  to  institute  and  respond  to  legal 
proceedings~  ·  · 
ARTICLE  II 
{l-.)  The  Center  shail  devetop,  approve,  finance,  ~nd ~onitor 
sc·ience  and  technology .projects_ for  peaceful  purposes,  which 
are  tb  be  carried out  pri~arily at  i~stitutions  and  facilities 
located  in  Ukraine  and,  i.f  interested,  in  other  states. of  the 
former  Soviet  Union.  ·  · 
(B}-The  objec~ives of  the.Center  shall  b~: 
O)To c;ive  weapons  scientists  and engineers,. par_ticularly 
those  who  possess  knqwledge  and  skills  related  ~o weapons 
of  mass  destruction or  mis~ile delivery  ~ystems,  .in  Ukraine 
and,  if interested,  in  other  states  of  the  former  Soviet 
Union,-opportunities  to  r~direct their  talents  tQ peaceful· 
activities;  and 
(ii)  To  contribute  thereby  through  its projects  and 
~ctiviti*s:  ~o the  solution of  national  or  international 
technical  problems;  and  to ·the  wider .goals  of 'reinforcing 
the  transition· to market-based  economie~ responsive  to 
civil  needs,  of .supporting  basic  and  applied  research  and·. 
technology  development,  i.mJu: lli.a.,  in  th!'!  f1elds  of 
environmental  protecti"on,  energy· producti"on,  and· nuclear 
safety, .and  the ·remediation  of  the  consequences· of .nuclear 
power  reactor  accidents,  and  of  promoting  the  ~urther  · 
integration of  scientists·of Ukraine  and  the  former  SOviet 
Union·  into  .the  international  scientific community. 
"ARTICLE  I It 
In  order  to  achieve  its objectives,  the  Center  is·auth6rized  to: 
(i)  Promote  and  support,  by  us~ of  funds  or  otherwise; 
science  and-technology projects  in  accordance  with Article 
II  of  this  Agreement; 
(ii)  Monitor  and  audit  center  projects  in  accordance  wi~h 
Article·VII~ of  this  Agreement; - 3  -
(iii)  Disseminate  information,  as  appropriate,  to  promote 
its projects,  encourage  proposals,  and  broaden 
international  participation; 
i 
(iv)  Establish  appropriate  forms  of  cooperation with 
governments,  inter-governmental  organizations, 
non-governmental  organizations  (which  shall,  for  th~ 
purposes  of  this  Agreement,  include  the  private sector), 
and  programs; 
(v)  Receive  funds  or  donations  from  governments, 
inter-governmental  organizations,  and  non-governmental 
organizations; 
(vi)  Establish  branch offices  as  appropriate;  and 
'  . 
(vii)  Engage  in other  activities  as  may  be  agreed  upon  by 
the  Parties. 
ARTICLE  IV 
(A)  The  Center  shall  have  a  Governing  Board  and  a  ~ecretariat, 
consisting.of  an  Executive  Director,  Deputy  Executive 
Direc~ors  •. and  such  other  staff  as  may  be  necessary,  in 
accordance with  the Statute of  the  Center. 
<a>  Th~  Go~erning Board  shall  be  respon~ible for: 
(i)  Determining  the  ~enter's policy and  its  own  rules  of 
procedure; 
{ii)  P~oviding overall  gujdance  and  direction  to  the 
Secretariat; 
(iii)  Appro~ing the Center's  operating  budget; 
(iv)  Governing  the  financial  ~nd  o~her affairs  of  the 
Center,  including  approving  procedures  for  the  preparation 
·~f  the Center's  budget,  drawing  up  of  accounts,  and 
auditing  thereof; 
'  (v)  Formulating  general crite.ria  and  priorities  for ·the 
approvil  of .Projects; 
(vi} Approving  projects  in  accordance  ~ith Article VI; 
(vii)  Adopting  the  Statute  and  other  implementing 
arrangements  as  ~ecessary;  and - 4  -
(viii). Other  functions  assigned  to it by  this  Agreement  or 
neces~ary 'for  the ,implementation  of  this  Agreement.  . 
.  . 
. Decisions· of  the  Governing ·Boal.'d. shall  be  by  consensus  of  all 
Parties  on  the  Board,  subject  to  conditions  and  ~erms 
determined ~ursuant to Article  V,  except  as  provided  otherwis~ 
in  this Agreement.  · 
(C)  Each  of  the  signatory ·Parties .shall  be- rep.resented 'by  a 
single vote  on  the  Gove~ning  ~6ard.  Each  shall  appoint  one 
representativ~ to  the Governing  Board  within  seven  (7)  days 
aft~r entry·into  force  of  this  Agreement. 
(D}  The  Governing  Board  shall  adopt  a  Statute  in 
.implementation  of  this· Agreement,  The  Statute shall-establish:· 
., 
(i}  Th~ strti'cture  of  the  Secretariat; 
{ii). The  process  for selecting,  developing,  a_pproving, 
financing,  carrying  o~t.  arid  monitoring  ~rejects; 
(iii)  ~h~ process·by which  the  Executi~e Director  sh~ll 
obtain scientific  and  other ·necessary  professiona  1  advice 
·wi~h  regard  to  proposed  projects airectly  from. 
int~rnation~l experts;  · 
·(iv)  Procedures  for  the  preparation of  the Center's  buog_et, 
drawing  up  of  ~ccounts,  ~nd •u6iting  thereo£; 
(v)  Appropriate  guidelines  on  intellectual· p{operty ·rights, 
resulting  from Center· projects  and  on  the  dissemination  of. 
project  results;  ·  ' 
I  .. 
(vi)  Procedu-res  gove-rning  t.he  participation of  governments, 
inter-governm~ntal organizations, . and  non-governmental 
organizations.in Center  projects;  . 
\  . 
(vii)  Provi~ion for  allocating  the Center's  property upon 
termination of  this  Agreement  or withdrawal  df  a  Party; 
(viii)  Pe~sonnel policies;  ~nd 
(ix)  bt~er  arrangement~ necessary  for  th~ implementation  of 
this Agreement. 
ARTICLE  V 
The  Govetning  Board  sha~l  have  the discretion  and  exclusive 
. power  to  expand _its  membership.  to  include  representati~es - 5  -
appointed  by  Parties  that  accede  to  this  Agreement,  on  such 
conditions  ind  terms  as  the  Board  may  deiermine.  Pirties  not 
represented on  the  Governing  Board  and  inter-governmental  and 
non-governmental  organizations  may  be  invited  to  participate  in 
Board  deliberations,  in .a  non-v9ting  capacity. 
ARTICLE  VI 
Each  project  submitted  for  approval  by  the  Governing  Board 
shall  be  accompanied  by  the written concurrence  of  the  state(s) 
in which  tpe  wo_rk  is  to  be  carried out .. In  addition  to  th_e 
prior  concurrence  of  that  state{s), .the  approval  of  prefects 
shall  iequire  the  consens~s of  Parties  on  the  Governing  Bo•rd 
other  than.any state eligible  Eor  projects  under Article 
II(A}.  (Such-consensus  shall  be  s~bject to  the  conditions  and 
terms  determined  pursuant  to Article V.) 
ARTICLE  VI I 
(A)  Projects  approved  by  the  Governing  Board  mat  be  financed 
or  supported  by  th~ Center,  or  by  governments, 
inter-governmental  organizations,  or  non-governmental 
organizations,  dfrectly oi through  the  Center.  ·such  financing 
and  support  of  approved  projects  shall  be  provided  on  terms  and 
conditions  specified  by  those  providing  it,  which  shall  be 
consistent with  this  Agreemene. 
(B)  Representati~es·of tbe  Parties  on  the  Board  and  personnel 
of  the  Center  Secretariat  shall  be  ineligible  Eor  project 
grants  and  may  not  directly beneEit  from  ~ny project  gran~. 
ARTICLE  VIII 
(A)  The  Center shall  have  the  right,  within Ukraine  or  other· 
states of  the  former  Soviet  Union  that  accede  to  this  Agreement: 
(i)  To  examine  on-site  Center  project  activities, 
materials~  supplies,  use  of  Eunds,  and  project-related 
services  and  use  of  funds,  upon  its notification or.  in 
addition,  as  specified  in  a  project  agreement;  and 
.(ii)  T~  in~pect 6r  audit; upon  its  request,  ariy 
information,  including  records  or  documents,  in ~onnection 
wi~h Center  project  activities  and  use  of  fundsi  wherever 
such  records· or  dotument~tion •re located,  during  the 
_period  in which  the  Center  provides  th~ financing,. and  £or 
a  period thereafter  as  determined  in  the  project  agreement. 
The-writ~en concurrence  required  in Article  VI  shall  include 
the  agree~ent,  of  both  the  st~te of  the  former  Soviet  Union  in 
IL\-- 6  -
which  the work  is  to  be  carried  ~ut  and  the  recipient 
institution,  to  prov.ide  the  Center  with  access  necessarv 'f'or 
auditing  and  monitoring  the  project,  as  required  by  thi; 
paragraph.  ·  ·  · 
(B)  Any  Party  represented on  the  Governing  Board  shall  aiso 
have  the  rights described  in paragraph  (A),  coordinated  th~ough 
the Center,  with  regard  to  projects it finances  in  whole  or  in 
pa~t.  either direcily  o~ through  the Center. 
(C)  If.it is determined that  the  terms  arid  conditions  of  a 
project  hav~ not  been  respected,  the  Center or  a  financing 
government  or organiz:ation may,  having  informed  the  Boar.d  of 
its  ~easons,  terminate  the  project  and  take  appropriate  steps 
in  accordance with  the  terms  of  the  ~roject  aqreeme~t. 
ARTICLE  IX' 
(A)  The  Headquarters  of  the Center shall  be  loc~ted in  Ukraine, 
(B)  siway of  ~roviding"material support  to  the  Center,  t~e 
Gove~nment of Ukraine  shall  pC'ovide  at' its own  expense  a 
tacilit~  suitabl~ for  use  by  the Center,  along  with 
maint~nance, utilities,  and  security for  the  facility. 
·  (C.)'  In  Ukraine,  the  Center  shall  have  the  status  of  a  legal 
person  and •. in  that.cipacity,  shall  be  entitled  to  contract,  tc 
acqu"ir·e  and  dispose  of  immovable  and  movable  pro.perty  ,·  .and  to 
insti.tute  and  ~espond to  legal  proceedings. 
ARTICLE  X 
The  qovernment  ~~ Ukraine  shail  ~nsure that: 
(i)(a)  Funds  arid.property  of  the  CenteC'  or  any  branch 
thereof,  including  any  interest  ari si·ng  from  keeping  funds 
i~ banks  ih  Ukraine~  ~C'e  exempt  from  taxation or other 
charges  imposed  by  t,he  Governmt;!nt  of  Ukr_aine  and  any 
subdivision thereof; 
(b)  Commodities,  supplies,  and  other  property provided 
or  utiliz:ed in connection with  the  Center  and .its projects 
.and  activities may  be  imported  i~to,  exported  f~om,  or used. 
in Ukrairii  free  from  any  t•C'iffs.  dues,  cus~oms  duti~s, 
import .taxes;  a~d other similar  tax~s or charges  impos~d b~ 
Ukraine.  In order  to. receive  exemptions  urider  this 
paragr·aph,  commodities,  supplies,  and  other  property must· 
either be  specified in  a  project  igreement:or  b• cert~fied 
by  the ·~xecutive  Directo~ as  items  to  be  used  by  the  Cente: 
; 
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or  in  a  C~nter project.  The  procedur~s  foi  su~h 
certifications  shall  be  described in  t~e Statute; 
(c)  Funds  received  by  natural  and. legal .perso~s.  . 
(ncluding pkrainian  scientific organizations  or  scientists 
and  specialists,  in  connection  with  the  Center~s projects. 
and  activities, .shall  not  be  subject  to  taxation or other 
charges  by  the  Government  of  Ukraine  or  any  subdivision 
thereof; 
(ii)(a)  The  Center,  governments,  inter-governmental 
o rg ani  Z:a t ions,  and  non-gave rnmen t a 1  organ  i :z: at ions  ·sha 11 
have  the  right  to  move  funds  related  to  the  Center  and  its 
projects  or  act~vities,  other  than'the  local  currency  in 
Ukraine,  into  or  out  of  Ukraine  without  restriction,  each 
in  amounts  not  to  exceed  the  to~al  amount  it moved  into 
Ukraine; 
(b)  To  finance  the  Center  ~nd its  projects  and 
activities,  the  Center  shall  be  entitled,  for  itself  and  on 
behalf  of  the  entities. referred  to  in  subparagraph  (ii) (a), 
to .sell  foreign  currency  in  Ukraine.  · 
ARTICLE  XI 
(A)  The  Parties  shall  closely cooperate  in  order  to  facilitate 
the  settlement  of  legal  proceedings  and  claims  under  this 
Article. 
(B)  Unless  otherwise  agreed,  the  Government  of  Ukraine  shall, 
in  respect  of  legal·proceedings  and  claims  by.Ukrainian 
nationals  or  organiz~tioris,  other  than  contractual  claims, 
arising  out  of  the  acts  or,omission•  of  the  Center  or  its 
personnel  done  in  the  performance  of  the  Center's  acitivities: 
(i)  Not  bring  any  legal  proceedirigs  against  the  Center  and 
~ts  personnel; 
(ii)  Assume  responsibility for  dealing  ~ith legal 
proceedings  and  claims  brought  by  the  aforementioned 
against  the  Center  and  its personnel;  and 
(iii)  Hold  the Center  and  its personnel  harmless  in  respect 
of  le~al proceedings  and  ~laims referred  to  in.  sub~aragtaph 
(ii)  above. 
(C)  The  provisions  of  this Art1icle  sha 11  not  prevent 
compensation  or  indemnity  available  under  applicable 
international  agre~ments or  national  law  of ·any state. '  ' 
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{D)  Nothing  in  paragraph  {B)  shall 
legal  proceedings  or  claims  against  r 
be'construed  to  prevent. 
Ukrainian  nationals. 
ARTICLE  XII 
'  {A)  Personnel  of  the  United  States  Government,  Canadian 
Government,  and ·swedish  Government  who  are  present  in Ukraine 
in  connection·~ith  th~ ~enter or  its projects  and  activities 
shall  be  accorded  by  the  Government 6f  Ukraine  status 
equivalent  to  that  accorded  to  administrative  and  technical 
staff  under  the  Vienna  Convention  on  Diplomatic  Relations  of 
April  18,  1961.  · 
~B)  Personnel  pf.the Center  shalt  be  accorded,by  the 
Government  of  Ukraine  the  following  privileges  and.immunit1es 
which  usually  accor~  ~o employees  ~f  in~ernational·  - ' 
organizations,  to  wit: 
(i)  .Immunity  from  arrest,  detention,  and  legal  proceeding~, 
including  criminal,  civil and  administrative  jurisdiction 
with  regard  to  words  said or written  by  themselves  or  any 
acts  performed  in  the  course of  their official ~uties; 
·(ii)  Exemption  from·any  income,  social  security,  or  other 
taxation  duties,  customs  duties,  or  other  ch~rges on  income 
derived  from  Center  activities,  exceot  those  that  are 
normally  incorporated  in  the -price  of  goods  or  paid for 
services  tender~d; 
(iii)  Immunity ·from  social security provisions,  immigration 
.res·trictions,  and  anen .registration;  and  · 
'  {iv)  The  right  to  import  their furniture  and  personal 
effects,  at  the  time .of  first  taking  up  their  post,  free  of 
any Ukr·ainian· tariffs,· dues  •.  customs  duties,  import  ..  taxes, 
and  other similar  taxes  or charges. 
(C)  Representatives  of  the  Parties  on  the  Governing  Board;  the 
E,xecutive  Director,  ·and  the  Depu_ty  Executive  Directors  shall  be 
accorded  by  the  Go~ernment·of Ukraine,  in  addition  to  the 
p'rivileges  .and  immunitie"s  listed in paragraphs  {A}  and  (B)  of 
this Article  .•  the privi'leges,  immunities,  exemptions,  and 
facilities  accorded  to  representatives  of  members  and  executive 
heads  of international  organi~ations in  accordance  with  · 
international  law..  , 
(b)  Any  Parti may ~otify ihe  Executive  Director o( any  person, 
other  than  those  in paragraphs  {A)  and  (C)~  ~ho will  be in 
Ukraine  in connection  wi_th  the Center • s  prcij ects· and 
activities.  A  Party making  such  a  notification shall  inform 
such  persons  of  their'duty  to  respect  the  ~aws and  regulations 
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of  Ukraine,  The  Executive  Director  ~hall notify  the  Government 
of  Ukraine,  which  shall  accord  to  such  persons  the  privileges 
described  in  subparagraphs~(ii)-(iv) of  paragraph  (B)  of .this 
Article. 
(E)  ~othing in  this  Article shall  require  the  Government. of 
Ukraine  to  provide  the  privileges  and  immunities  provided  in 
paragraphs  (A),  (B),  ~nd  (C)  of  this Article  to  its nationals. 
(F)  Without  p·rejudice  to  the  privileges,. immunities,  and  other. 
benefits  provided  above,  it is  the  duty  o·f  all  persons  enjoying 
privileges,  immunities,  and  benefits  under  this Article  to 
respect  the  laws  and  regulations  of  Ukraine. 
(G)  Nothing  in  this  Agreement  shall  be  construed- to  derogate 
from  privileges,  immunities,  and  .other ,benefit·s  granted  to 
personnel. described  in  paragraphs  (A)  to  (D)  under  other 
agreements. 
. ARTICLE  XII I 
Any  state desiring  to  become  Pa::ty  to  this  Agreem·ent  shall 
notify  the  Governing  Board  through  the  Executive  Director.  The 
Governing  Board  sh~ll  provide  such  a  state with certified 
copies  of  this  Agreement  through  the  Executive  Director.  Upon 
approval  by  the  Governirig  Board,  that  state shall  be  permitted 
to  accede  to  this  Agreement.  In  the  event  that  a  state or 
states of  the  former  Soviet  Union  accede  to  this  Agreement, 
that  state or  those  states  shall  comply  with  the  obligations 
undertaken  by  the  Government  of  Ukraine  in Articles  VIII, 
IX(C),  and  X-XII. 
ARTICLE  XIV 
Although  nothirig  in  this  Agreement  limits  the  rights.of  th~ 
Parties  to  pursue  projects  without  resort  to  the  Center,  the 
Parties  shall  make  their  best  efforts  to  use  the  Center  when 
pursuing  projects  of  character  and  objectives  appropriate  to 
the Center. 
ARTICLE  XV 
(A)  This.Agreement  ~hall  be  ~ubject to  review  by  the  Parties 
two  years  after entry  into  force.  This  re~iew shall  take  into 
account  the  financial  commi_tments  and  pa}'lllents  of  the  Parties. 
(B)  This  Agreement  may  be  amended  at  any  time  by  written 
agreement  of  all  the  ~arties. 
(C)  Any  Party may  withdraw  at  any  time  from  this  Agreement  six 
months  after written  notification  to  the  other  Parties. 
·----- ...  :::-:-~1.:..:.. ::·  ;~  ..;:.:~!:-..;.:::· .. 
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ARTICLE  XVI, 
Any  question  or  dispute  relating  to  the  appiication  or 
interpretation of  this  Agreement  shall  be  the  sub.ject  of_ 
consultation  between  the Parties. 
ARTICLE  ?'VI I 
With  a  view ·to  financing_ projects  as· soon  as  possible,  the 
Signatories shall  establish·necessar~ intetim procedures  until 
the  adoption  of  the  Statute by  the  Governing  Board.·  ·These 
shall  include~  in  ~articul~t,  the  appointment  of  an  Executive 
Director  and  necessary staff  and  the  establishment  of 
procedures  for  the  submission,  review,  and  ~pproval of  protects. 
ARTICLE  XVIII 
(A)  Each  Signatory shall  notify the  others :through  diplomatic 
channels  that  it has  completed  all  internal  procedures 
necessary  to  be  bound  ~Y. thi~ Agreement: 
(B)  This  Agreement  shall enter  into  ~orce upon  the  thirtieth 
(30th)  day  after  the  date  of  the  las~ notifitation  de~cribed.in 
paragraph  (A). 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOt  the  undersigned,  b•ing  duly  authorized 
.thereto,  have  signed  this  ~greement.  · 
DONE  at  k,·e.~  '  .  on  2S' Ocft)t?/(  . ,  1993, 
in  a  single origirial,  in  the English,  French,  and  Ukrainian 
languages,  each  text  being  equally  authentic. 
\\ ~--=---· 
.:7;2:~~·~:  .::,t·• 
:..::!""~·  ... :··. 
- LL  -
FOR  CANADA: 
/1  nd  --
~ 
FOR  THE  KINGDOM  OF  SWEDEN: 
FoR  UK.RA.INE: 
FoR  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA: 
lo STATEMENT  UPON  SIGNATURE 
OF  THE  UNITED  STATES  OF  AMERICA 
"In  the ·united States  1  the  Center .:ill have  legal capacity  to  the  same  .. · 
extent as  other  legal persons .and I  in particular  1  ·the  capacity  to .c~ntract 
to acquire  apd  dispose' of  movable  and  immovable·, property>  and' to  institute  I 
and  responq  to  legal proceedings." 
~N?!!!?@b£+4''r'.r":' ·.  . .  . 
&fif4f.Bl"·1¥'*·- - .:-:=-~~ ·:· ....  :-: 
2\ 
,· 
. , . • • ..  • •--..  - • . _._. -·  ··• ,.,_ ',  ,.,  ,. ..__,_..,._.,,.._.r,..,-•.·.·,·.,....,.• ~.~  ..  .,_ '·J.r~----. STATEMENT  UPON  SIGNATURE 
OF  THE  KINGDOM  OF  SWEDEN 
''As  a  legal person  in Ukraine,  the  Center  is automatically  accepted  as  such 
in Sweden.  The  Center will have  the  same  legal capacity in Sweden  as other 
foreign  legal persons,  including  the  capacity  to  contract,  to  acquire  and 
dispose  of  movable  and  immovable  property,  and  to  institute and. respond  to 
legal· proceedings. "· 
2..2. ANNEX2 
'\' 
2..3 .PROTOCOL 
to Amend the Agreement t6 Establish 
aS~ience and Technology Center in Ukraine 
'  ' 
Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the United States of Americ;a, 
Acting in  accordance with Article  XV(B)  of the Agreement to 
Establish  a  Science  and  Technology  Center  in  Ukraine  signed  on 
October 25, 1993 at Kiev (the 1993 Agreement}, 
Have agreed as follows: 
Article I 
Article XII (A) of the 1993 Agreement is hereby amended to read: 
Personnel  of  the  Parties  who  are  present  in  Ukraine  in 
connection  with the  Center  or its  projects ·and  activities  shall  be 
.accorded  by the Government of Ukraine status equivalent to  that 
accorded  to  administrative  and  technical  staff  under  the  Vienna 
Convention on Diplomatic Relations _of April 18, 1961.• 
.  ·  Article II 
Article XIII of the 1993 Agreement is hereby amended to read: 
Any state, or the· European Communities, desiring to become a 
Party to this Agreement,  shall  notify the Governing Board through 
the Executive Director.  The Governing  Board shall  provide such  a 
state,  or the  European. Communities,  with  certified  copies  of this 
Ag.reement through the Executive  Director.  ·Upon  approval by the 
Governing Board, that stat~, or the European Communities, shall be 
permitted to accede to this Agreement. In the event that a  state or 
states of the former Soviet Union  ac;cede  t"o  this Agreement,  that 
state or those states shall comply with the obligations undertaken 
by the Govern~ent  of Ukraine in· Articles VIII, IX(C). and X-XII. Article Ill 
A) This  ~rotocol shall. be· provisionally applied upon signature 
· by all Parties to the 1993 Agreement.  · 
'.  . 
B)  Each  signatory shall  notify the  others ·through  diplomatic 
channels that it  has completed all internal procedures riecessf!ry to 
be bound by this Protocol. 
C) This Protocol shall enter into force upon the date of the last 
notification described in paragraph (B) above. · 
IN  WITNESS  WHEREOF  the  undersigned,· being  duly auth.orized 
thereto, have signed this Protocol. 
DONE at Kyiv,. on  JULY.  7  ,  1997,  in  a  single  original,  in the 
English,  French  and  Ukrainian  language9,  each  text being  equally.· 
authentic.  - ·  • · 
FOR CANADA: 
FOR THE KINGDOMOF SWEDEN: 
r~ 
If/~~~ 
FOR UKRAINE: 
FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 
.. --~·----·---'·  •..  . .... 
,·~- r;  •  .  ~J-.i~~.l:  ~:.::·  : .. . 
PROTOCOL 
pour modifier !'Accord iristituant un 
Centre pour Ia science et Ia technologie en Ukraine 
Le Canada, Ia Suede, !'Ukraine et les Etats-Unis d'Amerique, 
Conformement a !'article XV(B) 'de !'Accord instituant un Centre pour  Ia 
· science et Ia technologie en Ukraine signe a  Kiev le 25 octobre 1993 (!'Accord 
de 1993),  · 
sont convenus de ce qui suit: 
Article I 
L'article XII(A) .. de I'AGcord  de 1993 est par Ia  presente modifie  pour se lire 
comme suit: 
Les  membres  du  personne_l  des  gouvernements  _des  parties  qui  se 
trouvent en territoire ukrainien pour les besoins du Centre ou de ses projets 
et activites se voient accorder par le  gouvernement de  !'Ukraine un  status 
equivalent a  celui qui est accorde au personnel administratif et technique par 
Ia Convention de Vienne du 18 avril 1961 sur les relations diplomatiques. 
Article II 
L'artic_le  XIII  de  !'Accord· de  1993  est  par  Ia  presente  modifie  pour se  lire 
comme suit: 
Tout Etat,  ou les Communautes Eur6peennes, qui souhaitent devenir 
partie  au  present  Accord  informent  le  conseil  d'administration,  par 
l'intermediaire  du  directeur  general,  de  son  intention.  Le  - conseil 
d'administration, Em  Ia  personne du directeur general, fournit a cet Etat, ou 
aux  Communautes  Europeennes,  une_  copie  certifiee  du  present  Accord. 
L'Etat,  ou  les  Communautes  Europeennes,  sont  ensuite  autorises;  apres 
accofd du conseil'd'administration, ·a acceder au present accord. Si I'Etat qui 
accede au present Accord est un Etat de l'ancienne Union sc;>vietique, cet .E:tat · 
doit souscrire aux engagements pris par le gouvernement de !'Ukraine dans 
. les articles VIII, IX(C), X, XI et XII. Article Ill 
A) Ce  Protocole sera applique de man!ere provisoire.a sa signature pCI,r 
toutes les Parties a  !'Accord de-1993. ..  · .  . 
£3)  Chaque signateur notifiera les autres par voies diplomatiques de Ia 
conclusion  de  toutes  le~  procedi,Jres  internes  necessaires  pour 'mise  en 
oeuvre  de ce Protocole  .. 
C)  Ce Protocole entrera en vigueur a -Ia  date. de Ia  derniere notification 
dekrite par le paragraphe 8  ci-dessus.  · 
EN  FOI  DE  QUOI  les soussignes, dument autorises a :cet effet, ont signe le 
present Protocol.  ·  ·  · 
·FAIT en un seul exemplaire a·Kiev, )e  7 ·  J U  iLL£  T  1997, 
en franc;ais, en ukraini_en et en anglais, chaque version faisant egalement foi. 
POUR LE CANADA: 
POUR LE ROYAUME DE SUEDE: 
POUR L'UKRAINE: 
r- .  ···-·  ··--~----····--- -, 
I  ••t~.l•  X:J.~ .r:  '!~.::~.J:ihlD  I  · 
I  ,  . 
1  ·~  ' b  tu.wn? ~v  J · 
.  ..  :  .  ~:::_ _  _'  '  .·,~?.T~ !minU J 
-·yy-_ 
. Pfj_,  • 
.  .  . IIPOTOKOJI · 
TIPO  BHECEHIUI TIOTIPABOK ,llO Yf0.lll1 
TIPO CfBOPEHIUI 
YKPAlHCbKOfO HA.YKOBO-TEXHOJIOrrqHQfO UEHTPY . 
YKpaiHa, Kamtua, CnoJJ)"--eHi  lllTaru AMepHKH. Ta  lllBeui.H, 
.n.iwttn:  3rin..Ho  3 eyHKTOM  B  Cnni A.'V  Yro.LI.H  npo cTBopeHH.H  YKpaiHCbKOro 
Hayn:ono-TeXHonorittHoro  ueHTpy,  yKJia.JleHoi  B KHe:Bi  25  >KOBTII.H  1993  pOh.)'  (n.ani 
- Yron.a  BiLL  1993 pOh.1'), 
· il)'Hh.'T A Crarri XII  YronH BiLL  1993  poKy BHKJiaCTH  B uacrynHiH pen.aKUii: 
·  CniBpo6iTHHKa~ CTopiH,  ~ud nepe6ynaiOTb  B YKpaYHi  y JB'SIJKY  3 U.eHTpOM 
a6o iforo. npoeJ...'TaMH  Ta ni.HJibHicTIO,  "'YPM  YKpaiHH Hanae cTaryc,  eKBinaneHTHHH 
TOM)',  RKliH  HaLlaE:TbC~. auMiHiCTpaTHBHOM)'  Ta  TeXHittHOM)'  nepCOHaJIY  3MHO  3 
BiLLeHCbKOlO  KOHBeHuiE:IO  npo nunnoManrttHi JHOCHHH  Bi.u 18 KBiTHR  1961 pOh.)'. 
CTarriO XIII YroD.H  ni.n 1993 poey nniuiacTH n HacryrmiH  pe.ua~rn.ii: 
Ey.uh-RKa  .uepJKaBa  a6o  €BponeifcbKi  CninTonapHcrsa,  mo 6aJKai<lTh  cTarn 
CTopoHOIO  uie:i  Yronu,  noBiuOMJIRIOTh  npo  ue  An.MiHkrparunH)'  Pa.uy  <!epe3 
BHKOHaBttoro  ll.HpeKTopa.  An.MiHicTpamsHa  Pana  3a6e3neqye:  Tah..J'  .uepJKaBy  a6o 
€BponeifcbKi  CniBTOBapHci'na  3acBiJrtieHHMil  KoniRMH  uie:i  Yroll.H  ttepe3  . 
BnKoHaBlJ:oro  ·ll.HpeKTopa.  IlicnR  cxnaneHHSI  An.MiHicTpa'rnBHOID  Pa.rimo,  uiH: 
.uep>KaBi  a6o  €nponeiicbKHM CniBTonapHCTBaM .U03BO.IDIE:TbCSI  npne:.LI.HarucSI no uie:l 
Yro.un.  Y nHrra.rocy  npiiE:.LI.HaHHSI  .uo  uiei  Yronn .uep>KaBu  a6o .uepJKan  KOJIHillHboro 
Pa.wiHChKoro  Co103y  .TaKa  .uep)Kasa  a6o  TaKi  .uepJKanu  nonuHHi  D.OTJlHMYBaTHCb 
Jo6on'.H3aHh,  B3.HTHX  YpSID.OM  YJ...'"PaiH.II n cTaTTRX VIII, IX C Ta· X-XII.  · Crarrst IH 
_  A)  DoJIO>f\CHHH  UbOrO  DpoTOJWJiy,  nt~acoso 3aCTocosywTI.cst  3  MO~CHTY 
-Horo ni.nnHCaHHH  BciMa  CToponaMH Yroll.H  BiiJ.  199 3 por.-y.  . 
B)  Ko>KHa  CTOpOita,  HK.a  nin.nHCaJia  npoTOKOJI,  noBi.nOMJIH€  inwi CTOpO!;H 
. no .II.HilliOMaTH'-tHKX  KilHaJiaX  npO  TC,  lllO BOHa  BHKOHaJia  yci  BH)TpiWHi npouenypH, 
neo6xl.ruti llJIH  yqacTi B UbOMY  DpoTOKOJii.  · 
' 
C)  lleH  npol'OKOJI  na6yBaE:  'UIHHOCTi.  3  narn  OTpHMaHitH  OCTaHHbOro 
nosiiJ.oMJieHHR  3a3uat.tenoro B iiYHKri  B.  , 
Ha  nocsiitt.teHHH  t.toro  HIDk~eniiJ.nncani,  n:LTie>KHHM  'iHHOM  na  TC  -
ynOBHOBa.:iKeHi  npenCTaBHHKH,  niruiHC~lJIH UCH IJpOTOKOJI. 
· Bl.JlfHEHO  B  M.Km:ni  · · 7  t.tHCJla  /!  HflH?I 
I 997  pOJ...)'  B  onnoM}'  npHMipHHJ...")' ··  yKpa'iHC~KOJ:O,  anmiHCbKOJ:O,  Ta  ¢pam.Ij'3bKOIO 
MOBaMH,  npH'iOM)' Bci TeKCTH  € WJIKOM  3BTCIITW!HHMH. 
·3A: 
IllBEUIIO 
.· ANNEX3 
31 Mr. Timo Summa 
Director of TACIS 
European Commission 
Directorate General 1  A 
·Rue de·la Lol 200 
1049 Brussels, Belgium 
Dear Mr. Summa: 
15 
Referring to your letter of 10 July 1997 and to the letter of May 1997 
from your Delegation in Kiev; I am pleased to report the following regarding the 
request by the European Communities to join the Science and technology_ 
· Center in Ukraine ( STCU):  · 
.  '  .  . 
Representatives of Canada, Sweden, Ukraine and the United states met . 
in Kiev on 7  July 1997 to sign the protocol to Amend the Agreement to 
Establish a Science and Technology Center in Ukraine ( the Protocol). The 
Protocol amends Article XIII  of the STCU Agreement to permit accession by the 
· European Communities·  .. ·  · 
The Governing Board of the STCU, acknowledghig the Protocol, has 
approved the request by the European Communities to accede to the STCU 
Agreement, as amended, with a seat for the European Commurlities on the · 
STCU Governing Board.  · 
It Is understood, in accordance with the statement by the European 
· Communities' observer representatives at the STCU Governing Board meeting 
on 15-16 May 1997, that the European Communitie-s will repr~sented by two 
members, who together will have· a singJe vote on behalf of tbe E~ropean 
Communities.  ·  · 
. .  On behalf of the Parties and. the STCU Secretariat,  .I would like to 
. welcome the Europe·an Communities to the STCU and lo6k forward cooperation 
In  the hnportanf·.work of the StCU prOgram. We look forward to the earliest 
,__possible compl.etion o.f the _Internal procedures necessary for  th~ European 
Communities to accede tq the agreement and take their seat on the Governing 
Board.  · 
Sincerely, 
·Borys  ·A~Atam.anenko 
.  ~ctlng Executive Director 
32 ·fjl 
HALUOHAilbHA A~MI~  HAYK YKPAil:llll 
NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE OF UKRAINE 
AApeca: 
.  YKpafHa. 252601 
MC.n, K11iB·JO 
BonoAM"'Mpct.Ka, 54 
Nt  _  __,__.,.--
·  TeneTairi  Telex: 
33,-430  heap  · .. 131376  . IDEA UX 
132091  HayKa  Fax: 
(380 44)  224 32 43 
~-o/ieB!i..P.  _ 
Pro(Qstap Hawaleshka · -
. Executive Director 
·  PhoneJ:.  Address: 
(JB0-44)  224  51  67  54, Volodymyrska·St.  .  -· 
(380-44)  221  64  44  Kyiy, 2S2601 
·,  ·Ukraine 
Science and Technology Center in Ukraine 
Laboratornyj Provulok,3  •  ·  · 
Kiev,  Ukraine  · · 
.  ~  . 
Ukraine concurs with the request of'the European Communities to 
accede to the Agre~ment  to Establish a  Science and Teehnology Center in 
Ukraine ( STCU) with a seat on the Governing Board. · · 
Sincerely, . 
. 
Victor Bar'yakhtar  ·.  ' 
Vice President of NASU 
Ukrainian rytember of the Governing Board 
.; 
·. Prof. Ostap Hawaleshka 
Executive· Dire'ctor 
Science and Technology Centre in  Ukraine  . 
3, Laboratorny Prov.  · 
Kyiv,  Ukraine 
Dear Prof. Hawahishka: 
Kyiv 2.52034 
31; Yaroslaviv Val str 
July 7.  1997 
QGT~-2159~ 
·canada'  concurs  in  the .request _by  the  European  Communities  to  accede  to  the 
Agreement to Establish a.Science and TechnologyCentre in Ukraine, and to the request by 
the European Communities  for~- seat on  the Governing Board.; 
Emil Baran 
Canada Member of the Governing Board GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
Mini~tzy  for Foreign Affairs 
· stockholm,  7  July 1997 
P'rof.  Ostap Hawaleshka 
Executive Director· 
Science and Technology 
Center in Ukrain·e 
.. Laboratornyj  Provulok,  3 
_Ki'ev 
Ukraine 
···'  '.;·  .. 
EC  ·accession to the  STCU  Agreement 
Sweden  concurs  in the  ~equest by the European 
Commu:t:tities  to accede  to the Agre_ement  :to.  Establish a 
Science. a-nd  Technology  Cent~r in ~raine, and to .the 
request by the European  Com:munities  for  a  seat 6nthe 
Governing Board. 
SincE?rely,-
~L~__(·  .. 
· Martin Hal;qvist ·  ~- . 
Ambassador 
Swedish Member  of the Governing Board 
Postal Addre&s 
S-iOJJ9 STOCKHOLM 
SWEDEN 
lnlcmel: ud@fon:ign.ministry.se 
Strccl 
Frc.c:llgalan 4~ 
. X.400: S-UD; o-Porcign; P-Ministry; AQSIL; C=SE 
Telephone +46 8 40S 10.00 
Fn  +46 8 723 II 76 
Telex I OS 90 MlNPOR. S · Prof. Ostap Hawaleshka 
Executive Director 
Science and Technology Center in Ukraine 
Laboratornyj Provurok, 3 
Kiev, Ukraine 
Dear Professor Hawal~shka: 
~~·~L  NU.U~O r.uo 
United States Department of State 
·Jrashinccon,  D.C.  20520 
July 15, 1997 
The Unite·d States cor,curs with the request by the European Communities 
to accede to the Agreement to Establish a Science and Technology Center in 
Ukraine (STCU) and to.the request by the European Communities for a seat on 
theGoveming Board. 
<.r- --, 
ANNEX4·· ARKIVEXEMPLAR 
Onr  Avd  .Gnopp  Mil 
MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS  -- . 
Departrn~nl  for Cenlraf and Eastern E.urope {EC) 
"'  .  '!·;'  _c-~r jl..::  __ ./  .. _  J..J_s·- U  i  .-:>  ~- c.:;  '--
• 
EU Accession to the STCU' 
Dear Sirs, 
European Commission 
Directorate-General I NC/6 
Rue de la Loi 200 
B-1049 Brusselles/Wetstraat 200 
Belgium 
·With  reference to the agreement" reached between Sweden and  the  EU regarding the . 
Commucities' accession to the STCU  in Kiyev  during a meeting between officials of 
the DG lA and Mr.  Lars Bjarme, Ministry for  Foreign Affairs, Sweden, in Jtme this 
year I have the honour to coflfimi  · 
-that Sweden, upo~  accession·ofthe.EU, is prepared to_leave its Board seat in favour of  .  . 
the EU and attend Board meetings as an observer; 
- that  the  Swedish Deputy Director of the STCU will become part of the staff to  be 
seconded by_ the EU; 
- .that  Sweden will  continue  to  evaluate and  fund  projects  through  the EU's expert 
network and will decide. on projects it want to  finarice  cir co-finance with the EU until 
Sweden's total budget is spent; and 
- that Sweden will decide to  leave  the  STCU Agreement-when its whole budget has 
been comitted  . 
. I am looking forward to yo~  confinmition of the above agreement and the conditions 
reached by our two parties.  . 
Pos!al~  ..,._._.,  ..  v.onlig posl 
+46 6 723 11  76 
Telex 
Bo~ 16121  . 
S-103 23  STOCKHOLM 
10590 MtNFOR S 
Of 6 -l.:l-/0  Yrf. I 
.. · 
i 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
.  r 
·1.  TITLE OF OPERATION· 
Accession of  the European Commupities to tlie Agreement setting .up the Centre for 
Science and Technology in Ukraine (CSTU) · 
.  .  '  .  . 
1.  BUDGETHEADING INVOLVED 
PartB 
ArtiCle  B7-520  - Assistance to  economic  refo~m and  rec.overy  in  tlie  New 
.  .  Iridependa~t·  ~tates and Mongolia. 
·2.  .  LEGAL BASIS 
3. 
(a) 
(b) 
CoUp.cil Regulation (Euratom, EC) No,1279/96 of25 June 1996. 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 
The general objective ofthe·Tacis programme is to support the reforril process in 
_the recipient countries, in particular"by financing (or contributing to the financing) .. 
. of  assist~nce schemes designed to support the transition to a market economy and 
the democratic process.  · 
The objective of the proposal is  for the Communities to  make a co11tribution to · 
financing the CSTU's activities·,  which consist in the supervision and funding of 
scientific and technological projects for peact!ful uses in ub-ainian institutes and ~ 
··should they be interested - iri  in~titutes in. other New I"ndependent States.  · 
.  ~  '  . 
.CLASSIFICATION OF EX:PENDITURE 
Non-compulsory exp~nditure. 
Differ~ntiated appropriations. 
.  '-
5.  TYPE OF EXPENDITURE 
..  .100% subsidy. 
· 6.  METHOD OF CALGULA  TION  .  . 
.Estimates  are.  based  on  experience · in · previous  fii1ancial  years·  with  the 
·International Scielice and Technology Centre(ISTC), Moscow.  · 
)  . .  . 
An amount of ECU 3, rr.till.ion  will be reserved for this operation front the  1997. · 
budget, comprising · ECU 184 712, being the EC's only contribution to the fixed  .. costs incurred by 
the CSTU, worked out as follows: USD 805 345/4 = USD 201  336,  or ECU 
184,712.  The amount of USJ? 805 345  represents the CSTU'·s fixed  costs  . 
divided by the number of  parties, i.e. four.  -
-
ECU 12.  060,  being the  EC's contribution to  the  recurring  portion of the  . 
CSTU's  administrative  budget  for  1997  in  proportion  to  each  party's 
financial commitment, as follows:  -
USD 844'?00/12 x 3.1/16.6 =USD 13  145, _or ECU 12 060. 
. The a!llount of  USD 844 700 represents the recurring portion of  the CSTU'  s  ·_ 
administrative budget for 1997, divided by 12, on· the assumption that the EC 
starts its activity with the CSTU at the beginning  of  December 1997. 
The fraction  3.1/16.6 is the  proportion of the EC's financial  commitment 
after deduction of·staff costs (i.e·.  USD 3.1  million) in relation to the parties' 
total commitment (USD 16.6 million). · 
ECU 350 000/year,  being remuneration of staff seconded  by the  EC,· the 
amount being based on experience with the ISTC, broken down as follows: ' 
ECU 210 000/year for a Deputy Executive Director's post; · 
ECU 140 OGO/year for a Project Administrator's post, 
ECU 2 453 228 to finance projects approved by the EC, this amount being 
obtained after deduction.ofthe abovementio-ned costs: 
3 000 000- (184 712 + 12 060 + 350 000) = 2 453 228 
7.  . SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
Commitment: 
In respect of the  current financial  year and from  the  appropriations  under 
Article· B7-520: ECU 3 million  . 
Payrnents: 
Present forecasts of  the rate of  disbursement result in: 
1997: 
1998: 
1999: 
.  . 
ECU  196 772 (Contribution to CSTU budget) 
ECU 1 637.944 (Projects and staff) 
ECU 1165 284 (Projects) 
Projects are  currently planned for  a  two-year lite.  The first  project. should be 
approved for financing by the Commission at the meeting of the CSTU Board in 
·December. \  . 
8.  .  FRAUD PREVENTION MEASURES 
The CSTU and the Commission will apply thecontrol proced~res provided for in 
the ·Agree~ent setting up the CSTU _arid in its Statutes.  - . 
9.  ELEMENTS OF COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSIS 
9.1  Specific and quantifiable objectives  _ 
Results. of  tl~e research project are intended to contribute to the solving of 
national and international technical problems or to iead to  pre-ind~sti·ial o-r 
.,  ~  .  '  . 
industrial applications.  ·  - _  .  .  ·  .  _ 
Target population: scientists and engineers in the New Independent States, 
particularly Ukraine, who have been involved, closely or other-Wise,. iii the  . 
. 'development of  weapons Of mass destruction. 
92  Grounds for the-operation·. 
To help Ukraine's transition: towards a market economy by contributing 
towards_the finartcirg of scienti-fic and t~chnical projects intended for c_ivil-: 
.use. 
9.3  Monitoring and evaluation ofthe operation 
~ .. 
The CSTifand.the Coin~ission'will monitor and evaluate as p~ovided for-
in  the  Agreement  and. tb.e  CSTT::J' s  Statutes:  . :ro -projeCts  which  it  is 
funding  100%- the Commission will_ apply the monitoring and evaluation 
measures laid down for the Tacis progran1mes. · 
· . 9.4  Coherence with fii1ancial programming 
The operation  is included in Tacis financial programming for 1997. 
10.  ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE (PART A OF THE BUDGET) 
The necessary administrative resources will actually be provided as a  result of  the  -
annual Commission Decision to  allocate the resources, having regard to  present  i 
resources and additional resources authorized by the budgetary authority .. 
.  \ 
,  .. · 10.1  Impact on the number of  posts 
Type of  post 
Officials  .  or  A 
temporary staff 
Other resources 
Total 
B 
c 
Staff to be assigned to 
administration of  the 
operation 
Permanent 
l2Qili 
0.65 
. 0.50 
0.15 
Temporary 
J2~ 
1 
0.33 
0.33. 
0.33 
1 
of  which 
from  use  of  from  additional 
existing  resources 
resources 
within the DG, 
service or 
department 
concerned 
0.83A 
0.488 
0.33C 
1.65 
The staff to be assigned to administering .the CSTU operation will be paid 
fr~m  existing resources allocated w other tasks within the DGs concerned. 
.  . 
10.2  Total financial impact ofthe additional human resources· 
Amounts  '  Method of  calculation 
' 
Officials 
·Temporary staff 
Other resources (state budget  .. 
heading) 
Total  -
The  additional  human  resources  required  will  be  covered  by  ex1stmg  · 
resources  allocated  to  the  DGs  concerned;  the  estin'lated  cost  of the 
r~quirement is: 
. 
Titles Al, A2, A4, AS: 1.65 x  ECU 106 OOO(year  =  ECU 174 900/year  ,  . 
period 1  0.3  . Increase in other operating expenditure· resulting from the operation 
:  : 
Budget heading. ·  .  Amount  Method of  calculation 
·(No and descr_iption)  .. 
I 
A 1300  . 12 000  Three  missions· a  year  to  Ukraine 
officials 
. -
.. -
Total  12 000 
Costs of missions. resulting from the operation will be cover~d by existing  .· 
. resources.  Visits will  be by permanent staff assigned to  administer the  · 
-operation in Brussels. 
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